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^zwïs^^axnbs' reugious mania.
Showing the dose relationship that ex- _____
ieted between them- 11, 12. Here ia a ^wnTTR A urns ATTiPrm RV rDIEIfZT 
reference to the wonders wrought at the, THOUSANDS ATTACKED BY F K EU XX

_ Tend of Moses in Egypt and during the, THAT LEADS TO VIOLENT ANTICS.
LESSON XIL—SEPT. 7, 1907. wilderness life. Moses was i 0 eat gen-

era], a great statesman, a great law-1 visions Seen by Convert—Writhe on the 
The Death of Moses.—Deut. 34= giver, a great prophet, a great writer, , FloQr ud Devüe A„ ^ 0ut lt

Commentary.—L Moses viewing the ‘^^’“‘'J^Moses was divided into the Meetings Attended by Thons*'Is
land (vs. 1-4). 1. Went up—Moses went threg imp0rta„t and strongly marked in Germany,
up—behold him climbing the mountains! r*,riod«, of forty years each. He spent 
Going up, like Aaron, to die. A good forty years in the house of Pharaoh,

: man knows how to die. 1.' A good man's forty years “at the backside of the des- 
life is an ascent. 2. A good man’s death ger* » and forty years in the wilder- 
is an ascent. Plains of Mnab—Thelevel nesa Anj from the river’s brink where 
plain east of the Jordan where Israel jJC ]ay a helpless babe to the top p
was encamped. Nebo---- Fisgah—Pisgah yfount pisgah in company with his Lord

I was a range of the mountain system east — upon the fair inheritance of 
I of the Dead Sea and Jordan; Nebo was fsrael with eye undimmed, what a re- 

of the summits of this range.—Lind-' markable life, what an eventful history 
say. Bas Siaghah, a spur projecting waa hig His life is to us an example of 
westward, is 3,688 feet high, and is al- the power and influence of, 
most certainly Moses’ outlook.—Peloubet. codly man. “Moses the servant of
Of Gilead, unto Dan—This was the land • Ij0£j„ 1V 6 ) It was Moses’ near- 
on the east of the Jordan that was to ngga to the closeness of his fellow- 
be possessed by the tribes of Reuben and ghi the eompieteness of his commun- 
Gad and the half tribe of Manasseh. 2. . F wbicb ma<ie him great as the agent 
All Naphtall—Moses also viewed the land miraculous power and of prophetic ut- 
which was on the west of the Jordan. teran and which enabled him to die 
Paphtali was to have a possession on heroically as he had lived; to leave 
the northern border of Canaan, the posses- Isrttel with the same faith in God with 
sions of Ephraim and Manasseh were in wbjcb be bad led them through the wild- 
the centre, while Judah was to occupy erness; and to see the land of promise 
the southern port of the land. In Christs from the top of Pisgah as though it 
time the three grand divisions on the wgre a|ready the land of possession, 
west of Palestine were Galilee on tne what may wisely seek then for our- 
north, Samaria in the centre.andJna .g not thg responsibility of Moees’
on the south. Unto the utmost sea me leaderehi nor the glory of his visions,
Mediterranean Sea. to nor the sublime dignity of his death,3. The south-Probably referring to but hia nean,ees to God, in the shadow 
the region south of pan‘*',înT Pr^P ’His of which cluster all other spiritual gifts, 
ward the desert. Valley of Jericho Hi „ A submissive man. “The Lord said 
view was from the southern slopes of thQU ahalt not go over*’ (v. 4). Moses 
Leiianon southward, until his eye ^wed to the decision of that justice
upon the city immediately beta • which he knew could not act wrong. No
Jericho was ^.LiMv lorotedP but testiness, no murmuring no expatiating
trees. Zoar—Not definitely lo . but ^ fonaer services, no passionate en-
probably near the s°"khe™ aba etc_ treaty to have the sentence reversed, ap- 
the Dead _Sea. 4. Unto Abrahia ^ ^ poar )„ the spirit of this great man.
Gen. 12: 7; 26: 3’4!^h' ,13 mitrv is very When it had first been announced to
-The atmosphere of that country «very ^ hg ghouid not enter the pro-
clear and the sight is' “Yraculous Lwer raised land, he besought the Lord that 
tance. Moses had no n uaculou^ power ^ oyer and see the good
of Vision bp!„ by any land.” But the Lord bade him speak no
rama described here: may’be< by y of thjfl matter, and Moses became
traveller. He «mid g MPla suent, asquiescent and obedient. Moses
raised land o” "toricL fromi-Ugah’s top, l made this disappointment read God’s ap- 
vision of its glories ironi e hia Î Dointment. To such a man as he there
sh°wing hiuithatihe had U no sn^ word as disappointment. If
work, that h _ Num 20: 8-13. he signals a car and misses it, he thanks
Shalt not go over See * , , water God “The steps of a good man are ord-In Meribah when people n^water God. ,,^ Howg does he know but
the Lord *°ldi*°“ directed he smote in the next car he shall take there may 
but instead of doing m dvistdly be a half discouraged soul, who looking

" U. ‘W,:CCY ' the people “rebels, into his quiet face, may see there the
W1l he‘fa ed to acknowledgc God in the possibility of peaceful living in Jesus. If and he failed to acknow^g^.^^ ^ hc missw an ocean steamer he takes it
miracle. A lirnn tliat they would not be aa an intimation of the will of God.
Moses and Aaron that y How doea he know but that the steamer
permitted « «tc[ C buriaj 0f Moses may be lost and all on board perish. If

II. The death and ounai hg ^ money it is surely for the best
(vs. 6-b). <-aji things work together for good.îaStÆ It might Lve proved 
of pat dignity , Moses " hig honor m. A well man.
ently- useful. - It ^ and twenty years old when he died;
£ "jïïhurun” ^one*c^ ta his eye was not dim, nor his natural force
ralM the Jrant™f the Lord who does abated” (v. 7.) A. B. b.mpson says:

Ynnm.er the world who is not able “A sense of insufficiency and a real fail- 
to^overcome all thingeV’-Lindsay. Died *Te of our own resources is the way to
_There is a mystery*in connection with food’s strength. But many say, 1 am
♦he death and'’ burial of Moses; there uot sufficient,” who fall to add, our 
are some who think he was immediately sufficiency is of God, who hath also 
translated. Note, 1. The best must die. made us able.’ Merely to feel our help- 
2 They may die when apparently great- lessness is not enough, we must put on 
Iv needed. 3. They will die when and bia strength, we must apply for and ap 
where God decrees. According to the propriate his living power. We must 
word—Literally, at the mouth of Je- treat him as if he were a real, present, 
hovah. Some of the rabbins interpret it. available and all sufficient helper, and 
By a kiss of Jehovah. The Jerusalem reiy fuiiy upon him.”
Targum expressly explains it, according JV. a representative man. 
to the sentence of the decree of Jehovah. knoweth 0f his sepulchre” (v. 0.) Moees 
—Wlied. Com. The greatest men are but ^ the 01d Testament saint who repre
instruments in God’s hands, and he can sent8 an^ illustrates those who are to be 
lay them aside whenever he chooses. raiged from tke dead at the coming of 
None are indispensable to him. This ^ Lord
should, 1. Cause us to see our own little- y ^ typical man. “A prophet” (v. 
ness. 2. Dispel our fears for the_J^tfu.I'e io.) “Moses also was a type of Christ, 
of the church. 0. He buried him That is, &n imperfect one- nf course, but as such 
God buried him. This f9 n°h^"' he shows forth the two great features of
mau being ever rnwrad bes,d«^ Christ’s work for us. Like Christ, Moses
From Jude 9 it appears that Michael f(jr yle sake o{ his people, and
the archangel was th^ ^count of their sin; and like Christ,
“wîth him/’—Clarke^1SPNodman, praised him from the dead and ex- 

knoweth—The spot was not marked; had' alted him on high.
it been it might havè become the object VI. A lamented man. “The children of 
of idolatrous worship. Human conjee- Israel wept for Moses” (v. 8.) Moses Uv- 
tures regarding it# location are valueless. cd g0 that he waff missed. A newspaper 

7. An hundred and twenty—The life te]la jlow a traveller in Norway came 
of Moses was divided into three periods t0 a vii!age early one morning and was 
of forty years each. 1. He was in Egypt 6truck by the air of gloom which per- 
forty years. 2. In Midian forty years. vaded the streets. Unable to speak the 
3. For forty years he led the people of ]an„uage he could not ask the cause,
God in their wanderings, as they jour- an(f C(,„jhldo<l that some sickness or 
neyed toward CarntsV Not dim —Moses trouble had befallen the eom-
did not die of djAyse. He was young munity As the dav wore on, the houses 
even in old ag<$>j_yv were closedj shop windows were covered,

and all business ceased. It was death 
then. Presently he saw the people 
gathering for the funeral. There were 
the village officials, the noblemen from 
the neighboring chateau, and apparently 
every tnan. woman and child in the vil
lage. “It must be some dignitary of the 
church or some county official,” he 
thought. As he stood watching the 
crowds passing down the little rocky 
street, he caught sight of the face of an 
acquaintance. He beckoned to him:
“The town has lost some great mag
nate. apparently!” “Ah, no; it is only 

maiden that is dead. No; she

A NEW GAME. M rt BID M M;districts, but the intelligent classes of 
the urban population are also strongly 
represented at the meetings.

A despatch received from tiussel States 
that large numbers of peasants are pour
ing in from the Provinces of Upper Hesse 
and Lower Hesse in the hope of seeing 
signs and wonder worked by the leaders 
of this misguided movement.

Sunday School. the
►

THE MARKETSABSAHAM CALLENDER OFFERED 
GOOD “OSITIONS IN EGYPT.

Required Substantial Deposit From Those . 
Who Desired to Go There—Now He j 
is Under Arrest—Had Thirty Cents 
On Him,

VfTlP «r»F XT’ *<P,r *T
TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET, 
a dull, there Heine no receipts to-day. j 

and price, ere purely nominal. „ :^o^rtE Æ’ijT !£w
, T, ft' rts of AbToronto despatch: 1 lie eftorts of AU &nd at |g75 tor heavy, 

raham Callender to solve the labor prop- W3ieati new> bash. ...
leiu by offering to send unemployed ior- Do., red. ...........................  J
ontoniaus to a comfortoble position in Oats. bmm. 0 12
Alexandria, Egj pt, with a salary of B>rl“y> .................................. 0 M
£200 per year, a free house, two ser- PeM- bush. ... ................  • JJ
vants and free transportation thither to Hay. °*<kwto?oa" 16 00
the lucky parties and their families, re- toa’...............ti 00
suited - in his being arrested last night Urewed hoge ........................ S 7a
and charged with attempted fraud. hn per San...................

Last Saturday Callender inserted an Butter, dairy ................
ad. in a local paper offering “a good P()Wj’ lb_ ................
post in Europe, good climate, no winter; chickens. Spring, lb.
small security required.” ..........

To the applicants as th^ cama in lurieye.
turn Callender explained that it « as w cabbage, dozen ... ..........
no to Alexandria and offered the afore- Beet, hindquarters .........
said inducements. None of the appli- go-. '<0h^c®ar^caso ............  7 60
cants objected to his terms, anu to do., medium, carcase........ 6 (X)
each lie proceeded to draw up an agree- Mutton, per cwt............  ! 9?
ment embodying all that he had prom- p™Ccrt.......................
ised them. Before the agreement was ^ c ^'' "
signed he would rem»d them that a MONTREAL LIVE
«Sail sum was necessary, according to Montrai.-UmM 600^h^o. hu‘^ ^
his advertisement, for the purpose of in*. iambs and 3(X) fat hogs were ottere^.Ior.^i? 
surine the observance of its clauses. A1 *at the End Abattoir to-day. The droy* 
sum of fifty pounds was asked for, or «ay that the ^ marketto r°«eu tnare “two hundredPand fifty dollars in your ^"^nd^en the Pro-ty
Canadian money,** as Callender grandilo- cattie bring declining rates. The
uuentlv phrased it. est price Paid to^ay was in the vicinity et

To th„Pse applicants who had not the Wb d«n
money Callender bade them go and get Btock go^ at trom i%,c to 2%c per lb., and 
it. if they desired the post, and at aU the «nail bulls at l%c to lV4c per lb. A car- 
offers of bonds or guarantees he poon- load ot 24 2-s^r-°ld £^ra„“<1c h0l4
poohed as being beneath his methods of ^9’e for P-SO^per ioo lba. the pur-
doing business. Two letters from His chaser being Mr. Andrew Burrows of Smith s 
Majesty, King Edward, were flourished Falls, who is going to ship them to Amerv- 
a. evidence of the society he was accns- « Ml^cowarom
torned to. to 3%c per lb., for gras sers, and 4c to 5^0

When the detectives arrested the man per id., for good veals, 
in the home of a Toronto gentleman at Sheep sold at about 4%c per lb., and t*e 
Hanlan’s Point, who had met Callender Hmhs £ tejo to
in Holland over twenty years ago, one ^ BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS, 
of the royal .letters turned out to be Landon.__London cables are steady at 11*%
merely a formal acknowledgment by a per lb., dressed weight; refrigerator
secretary, of a letter of congratulation, beef is Quoted at 10c per lb. ' 
dated in 1904, and the other related to 
an inquiry about royal warrants. The 
sum of thirty cents was found on him, 
also a seaman’s discharge, showing that 
Callender had worked his passage over 
from England in the steamer Montrose 

cook to the Jewish emigrants, and 
had arrived in Montreal on July 8th 
last.

IGrai

FIREMEN POISONED.
FIVE IN HOSPITAL AFTER BLAZE IN 

DYE WAREHOUSE.

Many Others Affected—Cases That Pus- 
ale the Surgeon—One Man’s Blood 
Destroyed—The Fire Itself Soon 
Doused, Although It Scared the 
Syrian Quarter.

Berlin, Sept. 2.—Thousands of persons 
in the central Prussian Provinces have 
been suddenly seized with an acute form 
of religious mania.

Detailed telegrams from Cassel state 
.that the outburst, which is manifesting 
itself in all kinds of astonishing forms, 
was started by two fanatics, who pro
claimed themselves divine emissaries, es- 
lecially sent by heaven to lead the in- 
îabitants of the adjoining Provinces to 

salvation.
Their principal lieutenants are two 

Swedish women, whose oratory exercises 
a^ strange fascination over the populace. 
Extraordinary scenes take place at meet
ings held nightly in Cassel and many 
surrounding towns and villages. The 
participants at these meetings emit inar
ticulate shrieks, throw themselves on the 
ground, roll on the floor, fling their arms 
and legs wildly about, beat their heads 
against the wooden benches, and amazing 
confessions of sin then pour from their 
lips. After this they declare they see 
visions of heaven, hell and other worlds.

Sometimes all those present at a meet
ing prostrate themselves simultaneously 

the floor and groan in unison, with 
wild gestures. Suddenly a man springs 
up and graphically describes 
strange visions which he sees before his 
eyes.

Loud shouts of “Hallelujah!” greet the 
speaker, and when the vision has been 

^described men and women arise from the 
ground, embrace one another with ecsta
tic fervor, and dance, with many amaz
ing grimaces and erratic movements, all 
thiough the night till sunrise.

A spectator of one of these meetings 
states that there were over 200 people 
present. All of them seemed absolutely 
intoxicated with religious ecstacy. He 
says* “I heard wild cries, loud confes
sions of sin, uncanny shrieks, groans and 
other unearthly noises. I saw distorted 
faces, men and women gesticulating like 
lunatic*.

“I saw them sink to the ground and 
kick out in all directions. Suddenly a 
young man sprang up and uttered sounds 
which the chairman described as being 
the result of a divine vision. No sooner 
had the chairman uttered these words 
than a great shout of triumph rose from 
the assembly. They looked as if hyp
notized.”

At another meeting, after a hymn had 
boon sung, a young man sprang to the 
platform, threw himself about with ex
traordinary vigor, made indescribable 
grimaces, and then shouted incoherently. 
One of the founders of the movement in
formed the congregation that the youth 
was divinely inspired, and that his antics 
and noises were a divine revelation. The 
worshippers clapped their hands, knelt 
down, gesticulated, shrieked, groaned, 
and groveled in the dust.

Several worshippers shouted : “We see 
the blood of our Saviour.” Women em
braced one another, saying: “We have 
seen our Saviour Hlfnself.”

The preacher then offered up the fol
lowing prayer : “O Lord, let every one 
here kneel down. Whoever refuses to 
kneel, let him be thrown from 
midst.”
whereupon there were 
with him ! Out with Beelzebub!”

When the unbeliever left the hall the 
worshippers shouted : “The devil has row 
gone. The evil one has left our midst.*’ 

At a meeting at Gross Almerode a 
young man divesting himself of his col
lar and cuffs, declaring that he desired 
to renounce luxury. Young women tore 
off their hats, veils, ribbons, laces and 
other finery for the same reason.

Night after night hundreds of delud
ed enthusiastis are attending meetings 
ed enthusiasts are attending meetings 
a-e systematically preached by fanatical 
religious maniacs.

The congregations are principally com
posed of peasants from the agricultural
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0 22 210 21earner* ... ...New York, Sept. 2.—The firemen who 
answered two alarms for a fire at. 32 
Washington street yesterday morning, 
and put the blaze out of business in jig 
tiia.î didn’t figure on after effects. The 
firs was confined to the two upper floors 
of Hagan & Co.’s warehouse. Smoke 
rolled out of the building in great vol
ume and spread over the financial dis
trict in "such a heavy pall that the sun 
didn’t shine on Wall street or lower 
Broadway for some time.

Deputy Chiefs Binns and Guerin got 
their heads together and decided that 
the way to get the fire on the run 
to drown it. With water towers dump
ing in torrents, engines hurling gallons 
in rapid fire and a pair of fireboats gush
ing salt water up from the river by the 
toa, the fire soon gava up the ghost.

The firemen went tnrought the burning 
upper floors as if they were going to a 
tea party, but they staggered out snif
fing and red-eyed.

“I don’t know what it is,” said a vet
eran smoke eater, “but there is some
thing in that smoke that’s hotter than 
I’ve ever tackled before.”

It was some time after the fire had 
been practically extinguished and a few 
firemen were ordered to take hand lines 
and wet down the floors that the fire 
fighters found out just what made the 
smoke so irritating. Stored on the two 
burning floors were quantities of aniline 

and other stuff used
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salts, potash, lye 
in dyeing.

The firemen, their eyes badly swollen 
and their noses itching and burning, wan
dered away and tried to forget the fire.
They couldn’t. Last night five had been 
sent to the hospital suffering from poi
son and smoke.

While the smoke fumes gave the men
badlv irritated throats and ej0a, the . ...
cause of worrv for Department Surgeon He insisted that he was offering a 
Herman L. Reis and the hospital physi- genuine situation in the employ of a 
cians is the dye--poisoning. The men Mr. Henderson, whose address in Alex- 
waded about in pools of dyed water. The andria he did not know, but with the 
dye got in contact with their flesh and choice of awaiting in jail until letters 
into their blood. So powerful was the had been sent to Alexandria or of going 
stuff that it ate through the stitching to a speedy trial he chose the latter as 
of the boots and into the feet of the the shorter cut to freedom.

Callender is a well-spoken man of 
ne 6 in good appearance. He gave his age as 45, 
te. Lit- and said he was a native of • Dundee, 

Scotland, but speaks with- a pronounced 
Jewish accent.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Aug. 95c bid. Sept. 55%c asked, 

Oct 97Uc bid.
Oats—Aug. 42%c bid, Oct. 41c bid( Dec. 

40c Md.
FLOUR PRICES.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.60 to $5, track, 
Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3^S 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $5; second patent, $4.60; strong bak
ers' $4.40.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.

as a

I
Receipts of live stock since last Friday, SB 

reported by the railways, were 70 carloads, 
consisting of 776 cattle, 465 bogs. 1,734 sheep 
and lambs, 184 calves and 3 horses. Besides 
the above, there were 234 hogs shipped direct 
to one packing bouse.

The quality of cattle, 
the worst of the season, few 
called good being offered.

The best quality cattle 
up early in the day, but the market far com
mon, half fat cattle was draggy, lasting all 
day; in fact, at the close of the market there 
were some still unsold.

Exporters There were none offered, and 
seemingly none wanted, notwithstanding that 
as high aa $6 per cwt. was quoted in an even
ing paper. No such price was paid, 
likely to be paid for some time 

Butchers—The beet butchers'

N
a snare.

“Moses was a hun
ts stated, waa 
that could be

men.
Fellows 

Liberty s
tie hope is held out for his recovery. 
Fellows had several holes in his boots 
ami the poison soaked into his feet. Like 
the others affected, he was seized late 
in the afternoon with violent headaches 
and the nausea. Surgeon Reis tapped 
Fellows and found that the blood in the 
lower part of his body had been practi
cally destroyed. The blood that flowed 
fro,n his veins after the tapping was 
brown.

All the other firemen taken to the hos
pital are suffering from this poisoning, 
although none is so badly affected as is 
Fellows.

The poisoning has caused a gr 
among the firemen. It is something new 
to them. Never before have the mem
bers of the fire department struck such 
a strange happening. Chief Croker be
came greatly iitterested in the 
when he returned to town last night. 
Surgeon Reis made a full report on the 
cases to him.

The fire caused a lot of excitement in 
the Syrian quarter. It looked like a bad 
blaze for a time, and the Syrians, Greeks.

even the few Irish 
to pack 

prepara-

, an engineer with engir 
treet, is in a critical sta readily picked

PLEASED WITH THE WEST.

United States Farmers Buy Eight Thou
sand Acres. to

to oome.
cattle sold 

from $4.30 to $4.66; fair to good, $3.40 to Ü; 
common, $3 to $3.30; fair to good oowe, |B 
to $3.40; cannera, $1.60 to $2.

Feeders and Stockera—William Murby re- 
no demand, with oome mo- 
left over from toot week's

Calgary, Sept. 2—A delegation of 
fanners * from Iowa, Nebraska, Illinois 
and Minnesota arrived here on Saturday, 
and were taken out to-day to the irriga
tion lands east of the city. They were 
so pleased with the country that they 
liavj purchased over 8,000 acres of land 
from the C. P. R. Colonization & Irri
gation Company. In Conversation Mr. 
R L. Janes, of Blue Island, 111., the 
leader of the party, stated that they 

all practical farmers, and on their 
drive out to the country saw all the 
grain looking so splendid they could not 
resist buying.

They consider it the best country they 
have ever seen for growing small grains 
and sugar beets, and for raising hogs 
ajid horses. These people are represen
tatives of large tracts of farming 
try in the western States, and say that 
they will return home to preach the gos- 
pel "of western Canada.

little or
market still unsold.

Milkers end Springers—The demand for 
milkers and springers of good quality waa 
a Utile better, with prices ranging from $30 
to $50. the bulk of the beet oowe selling 
around $40 each.

Veal Calves—Prices are still good for good 
to choice veal calves, but few of this otoee 
were offered. Some of the dealers stated 
that they found it very difficult to get a 
few of anything like decent quality calves. 
Prices ranged from $3 to $6.50 per cwt., the 
bulk selling at $5 to $5.75 per cwt.

Sheep and Lam be—There was a lot of po 
skinny lambs and sheep offered. Some 
these were bought to go back to the country 
at $5.25 per cwt. for lambs and $4 to $4.10 
per cwt. for sheep, for feeling purposes. 
Export ewes cold at $4.50 to $4.75; rams, 
$2.75 to $4 per cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to $6.60

ported
dlum

our
One man remained standing, 

wild cries of “Out
“No man

eat stir

cases

or,
ofon

Turks, Armenians and 
that live in that section 
up household goods and 
tions for a hurried moving.

began
make Hoge—Receipts were light, and early in the 

day K,50 for selects and $6.26 for lights and 
fats &ere the prices tfaid, but later in the 

informed 
to lower

day the Davies Packing Company 
Mr. Harris that they had determined 
prices another 25c per cwt. Prices from now 
will be $6.25 for selects and $6 for lights aud 
fate.

it- ight□fs ShiGet V BRADSTEREET’S TRADE REVIEW.mm,Mfl s il

WrPlentyQ^

Montreal—All lines of trade continue to 
move briskly here, and there is very little 
change in the general situation. Financially 
the one thing of note has been the better 
tone noticeable in the stock market, there 
having been some recovery from the low 
prices of last week. Wholesale trade con
tinues to move well In all lines. Large ship- 
merits ot drygoods ore going out and tall 
and winter business retains the cheerful 
outlook it has held for the past several 
weeks. In all lines of cloths and in cot
tons and linens prices hold firm. Deliveries 
are still slow. Oontinued good weather has 
kept up a sorting trade in summer lin 
It is reported, tfowever, that stocks throu 
out the country are still fairly large, 
factor seems to have little etrect upon the 
trade for fall.

Toronto—Despite the fact that the finish
ing touches are being put to preparations of 
the fall trade, there is still some movement 
in the way of sorting orders lor sumrnsr 
goods The season has kept up pretty well 
and there is still a demand for some lines. 
Fall and winter wholesale trade has been 
phenomenally large and the buying has, to 
a surprising extent, confined itself to the bet
ter class lines. This, and the confidence 

'era are being placed, 
neral expecta- 
er season lies 

of fabrics eon- 
m in all direc- 

millinory trade is very 
ted the placing busings» 
over that of last year.

8. Wept—The people were, 1. Bereav
ed by a mysterious event. 2. Punished 
for ingratitude. 3. Taught by a wise pro
vidence. Thirty days—Seven days was the 
usual period oi mourning, but for per
sons of position and eminence it was ex
tended to thirty. See Xum. 20. 29.

Ill Joshua, the successor of Moses (v.

Yet coder shingles cost you just 
■bout the price of these guaranteed

writing till 1982,—fire- 
‘ tmng-proof. 

buys “Oshawa"

Toucan put<
last a hundred years anu ds uis w 
right kind of a roof «very

totawtl you about the same in
money at the start.

#§i|ra il&HB
proof—positively. That’s thekmdfed-yearroojl 
And that “Oshawa’’-shingled rpofwdl be 

weather-proof for a century. We 11 GUA^AN-
TEE m every way for a quarter^entury-from GUARANTEED_
DOW tul Nineteen ——q-f—^— 1 ■' x don’t overlook that. Guar-
Thirty-Two. l | , an teed in writing, over the
Guaranteed in writing “Oahewa” Galvanized Steel ieal of » company rift t

S’**. ... GUARANTEED i. -SSTSS
neoto t CTer pamt it, every. TOjr for Twenty-Five Year* English, without any ifa 
even! That s saying _ » . _ por buta, for 26 longsomething, isn’t it? Ought to Last a Century

J”" 1
toked Iran to guan^i cedar Singles for even ^
ten years? He certainly would make remarks ! ÊuAJtA>$?REÏx •KaVa the " OAewa^propomtion ! 
A^ev^theh^c^i^hingedioof wiil be Ten u. th.

leaking badÿ inside Of tan years. jq ft with less work and for laea money.
Seven oat often of the® leak the ---- JL

./first time it rains. No wood-SÏÆW'a /rlUBL
that catches a looae sWie-

«nod steel,
for a century, guaranteed in 
and-wind-and-weather proof and Ilgh 

Bquare
—tea feet by ten feet. ■mll>''WTra
Compare that with the I |!m
present price of cedar 4BaBwKR8a»lll||! B ps
£R«th0W dow k

And yen caapaton theae 
"Oahawo”'Galvanized 
Steel Shingle» yourself, '
easily, — with ne tools but a claw-hammer and 
snipe. Simplest tiling yon know—can’t get ’em on

8). u«n-
Thl,

9. Joshua—The original name, Oshea 
(Num. 13:8), which had been, according 
to eastern usage, changed, like those of 
Abram and Snrai (Gen. 17:5-15), into 
Jehoshua or Joshua,’, that is, God's sal
vation, was significant of the services 
hn was to render, and typified those of 
a greater Savior (lleb. 4:8.—J., F. &
B. spirit of wisdom—He possessed other 
gift 4 and graces also, but wisdom is 
mentioned ns being most necessary for 
th-* government to which he was now- 
called.—Benson, laid his hands—See 
Num. 27:18-23. The Lord had directed 
Moses to invest Joshua with authority.
In chapter 31:7, 8, Moses gives him a 
brief and impressive charge, hearkened 
—They submitted themselves respectful
ly to Joshua, because God had appointed 
him as their leader by the hand of 
Moses. “A new generation had now 
arisen, who had been trained in the wil
derness under Moses’ immediate superin
tendence. The old refractory genera- 
ti >u, brought up amid the idolatry and 
ungodliness of Egypt, had passed away.
The discipline of the wilderness had had 
its intended effect upon their successors.
And we never henceforth read of the 
murmurings and the rebellious spirit 
which had so often broken forth against 
Moses in the?, desert (Josh. 24:31).”

IV. The character of Moses (vs. 10-12).
10. not..........like unto Moses—Joshua
was filled with the .spirit of practical was
wisdom, but was not like Moses, gifted and'* sakl his captors had treated 
with power to work signs and miracles, finely. The parents of the boy have re- 
to found a kingdom and create a nation, ooive'd several threatening letters since 
None except Jesus, equalled Moses in the lad’s disappearance, signed by the 
official dignity, holy character and inti* black hand and demanding $1,500 for the 
mate friendship with God. Moses knew safe return of the boy. The kidnappers, 
God and freely and familiarly conversed it is supposed finally realized that the 
with him.—Hem. Com. “In whatever parents were unable to pay a ransom 
light we .v-’/.x ;hi* eilraordinary man, al;.-d:tcd the child.

a young
is not beautiful, nor rich, but oh, such a 
pleasant girl, monsieur! All the world 

darker now that she is dead.” 
VII. A remembered man. “Israel .. 

did as the Lord commanded Moses” (v. 
9.) Many times in the Old Testament, 
Moses’ name is mentioned, and he is 
honored in the New Testament, in the 
gnlaxv of faithful ones, with the four
fold words, “By faith” (Heb. 11; 23-28).

A. C. M.

seems
with which the o 
Is excellent evidence of the ge 
tion that a good fall and wint 
before the trade. Deliveries 
tinue slow and prices are fir 
tions. The fall
heavy. It is repot
Is about one-third

Winnipeg—In most lines of waole.-ale trade 
here the movement is brisk. Stocks of fall 
drygoods are coming forward v/eli and the 
trade looks forward to a heavy business dur
ing the coming fall and winter. Values in 
nearly all Unes are firm. The hardware
trade* has a eltghtly quiet tone. Prfiees hold 
steady. Groceries are moving well. Col
lections are still slow. Money continues
tiiht here.

Vancouver and Victoria—An excellent busi
ness is moving in all line*, of trade here. 
W olesale stocks are moving briskly 
collections are fair to good frjm all districts. 
Values generally hold steady to firn.. The 
outlook is for a very light salmon crop till® 
year and prices are bound to be high. Ia 
some districts the pack has been almost a 
complete failure. There is a good movement 
of wholesale lines to the interior following 
the general activity in provincial industries. 

Hamilton—The general tone of business 
continues good. Heavy ship

ments of fall wholesale lines are being made 
i and there is still a moderate sorting trade 
i in most summer lines. Local industries are 

engaged. Collections are generally

London—General trade there continues to 
show a good tone. Fall wholesale business 

; i<= opening out well, while retail trade is fair. 
Collections are moderately goo-1. All local 
factories art Huey turning out goods, the 
1 oof M>d sh. . trade Icing particularly active 

* on uul tint*.

"Oshawa” Shingles lock on all four sides—whole roof 
Is practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel, that 
never needs painting.

NO RANSOM
And Kidnapped Boy Was Left on 

the Elevated Road Platform.

York, Sept. 2.—Michael Carzo, 
old. son of a Brooklyn barber, 

kidnapped on July 23, was

New 
six years
who waa
found early to-day on the platform of 

elevated railroad station. He
Plenty of facts that concern your 

pocket-book come to you as soon aa 
you ask for our free book, ^‘Roofing 
Right.” A post card wS do to

an uptown
well dressed and in good eoildtion 

him
/ moving there

activelymow?Why don't yon
continues toThe Pedlar Peopl 

Of Oshawa WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
78 Lombard SL 615 Pender 8L

LONDON
86 Dundee St.
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